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Preface

If you are a woman in clinically relevant science, we wrote this
book for you. This includes MDs, such as physician scientists
or physician educators doing research alongside teaching and
clinical work. This includes PhDs or master’s level scientists,
doing work that will improve people’s health and our understanding of disease. All of you may be bench scientists, health
services researchers, or medical education research fanatics.
You may do research in lab coats, scrubs, jeans, or tutus (just
kidding on the tutus, though that would be cool). You may
have large teams backing you up or fly solo in most of your
work. In all of these cases, we wrote this book for you. This
book centers on ways to think about rocking your science and
being part of the larger community of women scientists.
We had a few motivations in writing this book. One motivation was we noticed when reading other texts that provided
strategies and advice about scientific careers, the pronouns
were typically male, and the case studies were usually focused
on male scientists (unless talking about cases of women scientists struggling to balance career and child-rearing).
Another motivation was the tremendous growth in the scientific and business literature on women and leadership. There
are data that illustrate particular strategies for leadership and
organization centered in areas that many women already
have as strengths. We wanted a book with female pronouns
and a book that honored the unique contributions and strategies that women can use in contributing to science. However,
our goal was not to exclude those who do not identify as
female. If you are reading this book and belong to another
gender category, we are thrilled to have you along.
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How to Use This Book
We suggest that it may be helpful to read, or skim, this book
as a whole the first time through. The book is organized in a
purposeful manner, as you will learn in chapter “The
Framework for This Book: The Socioecological Model.”
Chapter “The Framework for This Book: The Socioecological
Model” establishes the framework of the book: the socioecological model. In that model, you as a scientist are in the
middle, surrounded by your research team, then your institution, and then your professional societies. We explain the
model and then nudge you to apply this framework and
sketch out how it may apply to you and your science. We visit
these themes in chapters “You as a Scientist,” “Your Team:
Mentors, Staff, Colleagues, and Mentees,” “Your Institutional
Support/Academic Environment,” and “Your Scientific
Community” for junior faculty and then again in chapters
“Expanding Your Team,” “Your Institution: Growing Within,”
and “Advancing in the Larger Scope of Your Field and
Community” for the transition to the next stage of one’s
career. Each of these chapters provides information, evidence, and case studies of women scientists. Each chapter
concludes with the opportunity to apply what you have
learned to create sketches, lists, plans, or reflections that apply
to your own science. Chapter “Your Promotion” focuses on
academic promotions and chapter “Your Forever Skills: An
Epilogue” has short case studies, illustrating ways to approach
the necessary skills you will need to grow as a researcher
throughout your career.
We welcome you to refer back to these chapters at different stages or when facing different experiences throughout
your career. Chapter “Your Promotion,” focused on academic
promotions, may be helpful to read when just starting a junior
faculty position, so you know how to begin to build your
promotion package successfully from the start. It then may
also be helpful to revisit chapter “Your Promotion” yearly
with your annual reviews and carefully read once more as
your promotion process begins. Before going to your yearly
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academic conference, you may find it helpful to revisit chapter “Your Scientific Community” on national organizations
and conferences. Even as you advance in your field and focus
more on the topics in chapters “Expanding Your Team,”
“Your Institution: Growing Within,” and “Advancing in the
Larger Scope of Your Field and Community,” we invite you
to reread the earlier chapters as you become a mentor to
junior scientists and want to center your advice and insights
on their current issues.

How to Use Each Chapter
Each chapter begins with learning objectives to clarify the
information we hope you will get from your reading.
Throughout the chapter, we wanted to include a balance of
evidence, advice, strategies, and voices from other women
scientists. Therefore, you will note callout sections in each
chapter. One callout is called Lessons from the Lab. This is a
section in which we, as your authors and tour guides, share a
little of our personal experiences. In another callout section,
Meaningful Moments, we share pearls of wisdom, often from
senior scientists in the field that we would consider role models. For each of these callouts, we credit the woman who was
generous in sharing her reflections. We also highlight three
Stories in this book from women whose career paths have
been winding and fruitful. Finally, in the section Women at
Work, we share real-life situations of women we have known,
with details changed to protect the innocent (and guilty).
These sections are intended to highlight successful strategies
and challenging situations.
Each chapter ends with take-home points we hope you will
carry with you, as well as suggestions for homework. Yes, homework. Studies have shown that you learn more when you
directly apply what you have learned; we wanted to provide
some suggestions on direct application of content in each chapter. Some people may find it helpful to consider this true homework, while others may choose to think of it as extra credit.
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At the end of the book, we include references and
resources. There are many great resources out there, and we
highlight the ones linked to the content in and topic of each
chapter.

Embrace Curiosity
We hope you will enjoy and benefit from this book, and it will
spur you to continue to be curious about the process of rocking your science. We hope this curiosity will inspire you to
continue to grow and learn your science, as well as continue
to pursue learning about the experience of being a woman
scientist. We wrote this book inspired by our own curiosity.
What we would learn? What could we share? And even, can
we do this? And with this spirit of inquiry and curiosity, we
share our first Meaningful Moments quote:

Meaningful Moments
The characteristic that has been the most powerful and
sustaining in my career has been “curiosity.” It has been
the driver in both my clinical and research work. I like
to understand and learn things about clinical conditions
and understand or be able to explain (teach) as best as
possible how things work together. For example, my
interest in acute sinusitis in children stemmed from taking care of youngsters with orbital and central nervous
system complications of sinusitis. Young children presenting with dramatic swelling and discoloration of the
tissues surrounding the eye and teenage boys with fever,
altered consciousness, and focal neurologic signs were
the stimulus to my interest. I wondered, what did sinusitis look like when it wasn’t complicated? Some URIs
become complicated by sinusitis but the majority don’t.
Why is that? How often do complications occur? Some
cases of acute sinusitis resolve spontaneously, while oth-
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ers require treatment with antibiotics. Why is that and
how can you tell?
I sit in Grand Rounds every week and listen
attentively.
I am interested in almost every topic even though it
may fall outside my realm of clinical care.
I am curious.
– Ellen Wald, MD

Stay in Touch
Writing this book started as a coffee conversation at a
national meeting and grew over time to be a dream, and then
a goal, and then an actual…thing. We hope it gives you strategies, new ideas, and a reminder of your own value. We also
hope you will feel free to keep in touch; you can tweet to our
hashtag #WomenRockScience or send us an email with feedback or your ideas on how best to rock science.
Madison, WI, USA Megan A. Moreno, MD, MSEd, MPH
Indianapolis, IN, USA
Rachel Katzenellenbogen, MD
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traditional STEM route, Dr. Lopez is now able to provide
some of that reinforcement from the other side. She is thankful for the few but powerful women whose collaboration,
humility, and humor continue to make the journey worthwhile (especially BDG, KE) and for the opportunity to model
for her kids Marco and Gigi how women truly rock.
Cary Moody, PhD is an Associate Professor of Microbiology
and Immunology at the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. She studies the biology of human papillomavirus and how
viral infection drives cancer development and progression. Dr.
Moody received her PhD from Louisiana State University
Health Sciences Center in Shreveport, and her postdoctoral
training was in virology at Northwestern University.
Jenny Radesky, MD is an Assistant Professor of Pediatrics in
Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. She is a Developmental Behavioral
Pediatrician whose research focuses on family digital media
use, child social-
emotional development, and parent-child
interaction. Dr. Radesky uses a combination of observational,
qualitative, and passive sensing methods to examine how
parents and young children use mobile media throughout
daily routines. She authored the 2016 American Academy of
Pediatrics digital media guidelines for young children.
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Yolanda (Linda) Reid-Chassiakos, MD is a Fellow of the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), a Fellow of the
American College of Physicians, and a Clinical Assistant
Professor of Pediatrics at the David Geffen School of Medicine,
UCLA. After graduating from and completing her residency in
pediatrics at the Georgetown University School of Medicine,
Dr. Reid-Chassiakos served as a Lieutenant Commander in
the US Navy and as the Assistant Head of the Ambulatory
Branch of Pediatrics at the Naval Hospital, Bethesda, and an
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at the Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences. She then moved to the
Department of Health and Human Services Office of Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion and served as a Medical
Editor and Feature Reporter for the evening Eyewitness News
at the CBS affiliate in Washington, DC. Dr. Reid-Chassiakos
joined Lifetime Medical Television as a medical editor, writer,
and host of educational programming for healthcare professionals and the public in Los Angeles and developed and
hosted programs and features for media such as the NBC
Network Sex, Drugs, and Rock ‘n Roll, Lorimar-Telepictures,
and YouTV. During her 13-year tenure as an Associate
Physician Diplomate at UCLA’s Arthur Ashe Health Center,
Dr. Reid-Chassiakos also served as a Staff Writer for the television series, Family Medical Center. She is currently the
Director of the Klotz Student Health Center at California
State University, Northridge. Dr. Reid-Chassiakos’ features
and essays have been published in the Washington Post, the
Baltimore Sun, Woman’s Day, Salon.com, the Los Angeles
Times, the Los Angeles Daily News, and Tribune International.
Dr. Reid-Chassiakos is a Member of the Executive Committee
of the Council on Communications and Media of the American
Academy of Pediatrics and the Lead Author of the AAP technical report “Children, Adolescents, and Digital Media.”
Dr. Reid-Chassiakos would like to acknowledge her AAP
colleagues Dr. Megan Moreno, Dr. Jenny Radesky, Dr.
Dimitri Christakis, Dr. Corinn Cross, Dr. David Hill, and Dr.
Vic Strasburger and Dr. Deborah Shlian, author of Women in
Medicine and Management, for their collaboration and
mentorship.
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Stephanie Craig Rushing, PhD, MPH is a Project Director at
the Northwest Portland Area Indian Health Board. Her work
has focused on designing and evaluating multimedia programs to improve American Indian/Alaskan Native adolescent health using mixed methods community-based
participatory research strategies. She completed her Masters
of Public Health at Boston University and her PhD in Public
Administration and Policy at Portland State University.
Sherilyn Smith, MD is a Professor of Pediatrics at the
University of Washington and is the Co-director of medical
student education in pediatrics. Dr. Smith is interested in
medical education, curriculum development, teaching, and
mentoring. She received her medical degree from Baylor
College of Medicine; she trained in pediatrics at the University
of California, San Diego, and completed a pediatric infectious
disease fellowship at the University of Washington/Seattle
Children’s Hospital.
Maria Trent, MD, MPH is a Pediatrician and Adolescent
Medicine Specialist on the faculty of the Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine, Nursing, and Public Health
who has been consistently ranked by her peers as a top doc
serving adolescents in the greater Baltimore Metropolitan
area. She is an independent scientist that serves as the principal or key investigator on multiple research projects funded
by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and other funding
agencies. A major focus of Dr. Trent’s research and clinical
interest has been on reducing adolescent and young adult
sexual and reproductive health disparities. She is also committed to producing the next generation of adolescent health
scientists and directs the NIH-
funded Adolescent
Reproductive Health Training Program within Johns Hopkins
Medicine. She is a Sought-After Speaker and the Author of
scientific research articles, editorials, book chapters, and
patient-directed media materials in the field of adolescent
health. She has been recognized for her work by medical
associations and the lay press and has subsequently emerged
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as an important voice in the field of adolescent sexual and
reproductive health. Dr. Trent serves as the Chair of the
Section on Adolescent Health for the American Academy of
Pediatrics, on the board of directors for the American Sexual
Health Association, and as the President-elect for the Society
for Adolescent Health and Medicine.
Heidi Wagner, OD, MPH received her Doctor of Optometry
degree from the Ohio State University and her Master of
Public Health degree from the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst. She is a Professor of Clinical Optometry at the
Ohio State University where she serves as the Director of
Extern Programs. Previously, she was a Professor of
Optometry at Nova Southeastern University where she
served the College as Department Chair from 2001 to 2011.
Dr. Wagner is a Diplomate in the Cornea, Contact Lenses &
Refractive Technologies Section of the American Academy
of Optometry as well as a Distinguished Practitioner and
Fellow in the National Academies of Practice. She was the
Principal Investigator for the Nova Southeastern University
CLEK (Collaborative Longitudinal Evaluation of
Keratoconus) Clinic, a multicenter observational study
funded by the National Eye Institute. She currently serves as
Co-chair of the Contact Lens Assessment in Youth (CLAY)
study group. Dr. Wagner would like to do a shout-out to her
Dean and mentor, Karla Zadnik.
Ellen Wald, MD is the Alfred Dorrance Daniels Professor on
Diseases of Children in the Division of Infectious Disease
and is the Chair of Pediatrics at the University of WisconsinMadison. Dr. Wald earned her medical degree from SUNY
Downstate Medical Center in Brooklyn, New York. She completed her residency in pediatrics at Kings County Hospital in
Brooklyn and her fellowship in infectious disease at the
University of Maryland Hospital in Baltimore.
In 1997, Dr. Wald received the Pediatrician of the Year
award from the Pennsylvania Chapter of the American
Academy of Pediatrics, and in 2001, she was honored with the
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Howard Mermelstein Award for Excellence in Pediatrics. She
received an Alumni Achievement Award in 2018 from SUNY
Downstate Medical Center for her significant contributions
to the medical profession. Dr. Wald has been recognized for
her teaching ability on many occasions, including in 2001
when she received the Resident Teaching Award at the
Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh and in 2008 when she was
the recipient of a clinical teaching award from the pediatric
house staff at the University of Wisconsin. She has served as
Chair of the Department of Pediatrics at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison School of Medicine and Public Health
since 2006.
Dr. Wald would like to recognize Jane Pitt. “I met Jane
when I was a PL3 which was also the year that I served as
chief resident. She was a young scientist who had recently
completed her training at Columbia University, and she came
to my residency to join the Division of Infectious Disease.
She seemed very self-assured and knowledgeable and was an
excellent teacher. Jane was the only faculty member who ever
invited me to her home with a small group of other residents.
She was the first person I ever heard use the word ‘aminoglycoside’ to describe a class of antimicrobials to which gentamicin and kanamycin belonged and provide a framework in
which to consider the appropriate use of antibiotics. She was
my inspiration to pursue Infectious Diseases as a specialty. I
can’t say that she mentored me but did serve as a role model.”
Susanne Wells, PhD is a Professor of Pediatrics and the
Director of the Epithelial Carcinogenesis and Stem Cell
Program. She received her PhD in Molecular Genetics at the
State University of Stony Brook, and her postdoctoral training was in Molecular Virology at Harvard Medical School.
Dr. Wells studies the biology of squamous cell cancer development and progression due to infection- and non-infectionrelated causes.

